
 

 
New School Start Time requirements are mandated to begin in 25-26 School Year.  

Summer meetings will look at the requirements!  
How are the districts preparing for implementation?  

 
The Briefing for May 23, 2024 

The Last Briefing was May 21, 2024  
 

Tallahassee, FL 10-Day Weather Forecast - The Weather Channel | Weather.com 

Front and Center  
School Start Times to Change in 2026  

Will you be ready?  Will the new times actually result in more sleep-time for Middle/High School kids?  
By July 1, 2026, School Districts are required to push back start times for high schools and middle 
schools under a new law that mandates changes to the beginning of the school day.   Under the law, which 
went into effect ain July of 2023, middle schools will be prevented from beginning the “instructional day” 
earlier than 8 a.m., while high schools will be barred from starting the school day before 8:30 
a.m.  Supporters of the measure touted the mandate as a way to help students get more sleep before the 
school day begins.   Opponents of the bill raised concerns including increased costs, impact on drop-off 
on working parents, younger students having to start earlier, and whether or not the legislation would in 
fact result in adolescents getting more sleep. 
 
During the upcoming meetings of the FSBA and the Small Districts – the issue of Start Times will be 
discussed.   Districts will be asked to share the following: 

1. Are you complying with the new start times in 24-25?  
2. If not – are you planning for implementation in 25-26?  
3. Is your district informing the community stakeholders regarding the legislation?  
4. What kind of challenges/impacts are anticipated?  
5. What will be needed for successful implementation? 
6. Would your district be able to sufficiently document the situation where the “problems’ are 

greater than the impact on sleep habits? 
7. Would you support a process to waive or deviate from the statutory time frame for 

implementation?    
Here’s a look at the statutory requirement! 

1001.42 - Powers and duties of district school board. 
The district school board, acting as a board, shall exercise all powers and perform all duties listed below: 



(4) ESTABLISHMENT, ORGANIZATION, AND OPERATION OF SCHOOLS.—Adopt and provide 
for the execution of plans for the establishment, organization, and operation of the schools of the district,  
including, but not limited to, the following: 
(f) Opening and closing of schools; fixing uniform date; middle school and high school start times.—
Adopt policies for the opening and closing of schools, fix uniform dates, and middle school and high 
school start times. 
1. The opening date for schools in the district may not be earlier than August 10 of each year. 
2. By July 1, 2026, the instructional day for middle schools may not begin earlier than 8 a.m. and the 
instructional day for high schools may not begin earlier than 8:30 a.m. Each district school board must 
inform its community, including parents, students, teachers, school administrators, athletic coaches, and 
other stakeholders, about the health, safety, and academic impacts of sleep deprivation on middle school 
and high school students and the benefits of a later school start time and discuss local strategies to 
successfully implement the later school start times. 
 

Storm-related Sales Tax Holiday starts next week 
https://floridarevenue.com/DisasterPrep/Documents/2024/DPposter8.5X14.pdf 

With a more than usual hurricane season predicted, Floridians can take advantage of a 14-day sales tax 
“holiday” on storm-related items. The tax holiday will run from June 1 to June 14 and is timed with the 
start of the six-month hurricane season.    
The private meteorology company AccuWeather has projected a “turbulent” hurricane season, with the 
number of storms potentially exceeding the 21 names the World Meteorological Organization assigns 
annually for Atlantic hurricanes.   During the tax holiday, consumers will not have to pay sales taxes on 
items ranging from packages of batteries to portable generators.  A second “holiday” for the same items 
will be held for 14 days starting Aug. 24, ahead of the mid-September peak of the season. 
  

2024 Executive Agency Organization Charts  
Agency Organization Charts from each Agency's recent Legislative Budget Request documents for 2024. 

The Guide to Florida Government updated 12/15/23  
State Agency Org. Charts  

 
 

SUMMER  
MEETINGS COMING UP 

• June 5 – 7 – Florida School Boards Association/FADSS Summer Meeting  
Grand Hyatt Tampa Bay - Tentative Conference Agenda  

 
• JUNE 6, 2024 - FSBA Small District Council and the Small School District Council Consortium 

7:30-8:30am - Grand Hyatt Tampa Bay - Skylark Room – 14th Floor 
 

• June 25 – 28 – the Florida Association of Counties Summer Business Meeting  
Bonnet Creek Orlando  - https://www.fl-counties.com/event-directory/2024-annual-conference-
exhibition/ 

 
• June 26th  - the Small County Coalition Annual Organizational Meeting 

Wednesday – June 26th  - 7:00am-8:30am - Signia Hilton Bonnet Creek Orlando  
 

Headlines Around the State 
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Democrat: Florida Gov. DeSantis hosts Sean Hannity's radio show, warns of threat from the left 

News4Jax: Florida Sen. Rick Scott, a close Trump ally, joins race to succeed Mitch McConnell as 
GOP leader 

FlaPol: Rick Scott begins Senate leadership campaign with Donald Trump's blessing, Democratic 
objections 

Wash. Post: On the week Trump's Fla. trial was scheduled to start, uncertainty and a pretrial hearing 

WLRN: Judge in the Florida Trump classified documents case will hear more arguments on 
dismissing charges 

Politico: 'Garbage argument': Hearing in Trump's classified docs case gets heated 

WLRN: Judge blocks Florida from criminalizing transport of immigrants 

Ledger: After Trump sought challengers to Laurel Lee, a conservative endorsement battle rages 

FlaPol: 'Violated': GOP lawmakers demand answers, vow probe after Cuban tour of Miami airport 
security 

Herald Tribune: Steube's Hurricane Ian tax relief bill passes House, heads to Senate 

Times: She wants Anna Paulina Luna ousted. She was arrested outside a fundraiser. 

TCPalm: Army Corps' Lake O plan finally reaching finish line after 5 years 

PNJ: Rebekah Jones' son sentenced to indefinite probation for Florida school shooting threats 

CBS Miami: Appeals court sides with FPL in Hurricane Irma outage fight 

FlaPol: Space Force STARCOM to locate permanently at Patrick SFB in Cape Canaveral 

Herald: 'Elites of FIFA' shouldnt be subsidized by Miami-Dade, incoming FL House speaker says 

WUSF: Climate change is on the minds of Tampa Bay mayors 

Today: Brevard drafts letter to Pete Buttigieg urging federal grant money for Cocoa Brightline station 

WUSF: Tampa Bay area tourism soars as the state also reaches record numbers 

Axios: Florida is seeing more babies delivered by C-section 

Herald Tribune: Sarasota County allocates $45 million in first round of Hurricane Ian relief funding 

Herald: Florida has 14 of the best 150 places to live in 2024, rankings say. How did Miami do? 

Axios: Idalia flamingos have stuck around Florida — at least for now 

Sun-Sentinel: Designer catches invasive pythons and transforms them into fashion 

Democrat: 'Rape' not defined in Florida law. How will doctors know if they can perform an abortion? 

WUSF: 'No longer necessary': Florida begins repealing renewable energy goals 

CBS Miami: Florida moves to repeal plan to buy or produce more renewable energy 

Democrat: Florida attorney general says state will investigate Starbucks for DEI practices 

The Capitolist: DeSantis receives bill to standardize public works procurement, reducing local control 

Politico: 'Shortsighted': Florida election officials say new rule could threaten their jobs 

https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/politics/2024/05/22/florida-gov-ron-desantis-sits-in-for-sean-hannity-on-radio-conservative-values/73807324007/
https://www.news4jax.com/news/politics/2024/05/22/florida-sen-rick-scott-a-close-trump-ally-joins-race-to-succeed-mitch-mcconnell-as-gop-leader/
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https://www.wlrn.org/immigration/2024-05-22/judge-blocks-florida-from-criminalizing-transport-of-immigrants
https://www.theledger.com/story/news/local/2024/05/23/endorsement-battle-rages-in-laurel-lees-us-house-republican-primary/73767724007/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/675843-violated-gop-lawmakers-demand-answers-vow-probe-after-cuban-tour-of-miami-airport-security/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/675843-violated-gop-lawmakers-demand-answers-vow-probe-after-cuban-tour-of-miami-airport-security/
https://www.heraldtribune.com/story/news/local/2024/05/23/steubes-hurricane-ian-tax-relief-bill-passes-house/73809710007/
https://www.tampabay.com/news/florida-politics/2024/05/22/she-wants-anna-paulina-luna-ousted-she-was-arrested-outside-miami-fundraiser/
https://www.tcpalm.com/story/news/local/indian-river-lagoon/2024/05/22/army-corps-lake-o-plan-finally-reaching-finish-line-after-5-years/73791993007/
https://www.pnj.com/story/news/crime/2024/05/22/rebekah-jones-son-sentenced-for-navarre-florida-school-shooting-threat/73787415007/
https://www.cbsnews.com/miami/news/appeals-court-sides-with-fpl-in-hurricane-irma-outage-fight/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/675704-space-force-starcom-to-locate-permanently-at-patrick-sfb-in-cape-canaveral/
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article288523448.html
https://www.wusf.org/environment/2024-05-22/climate-change-tampa-st-petersburg-mayors-palladium
https://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/2024/05/23/brevard-county-drafts-letter-pete-buttigieg-federal-grant-money-for-cocoa-brightline-station/73800826007/
https://www.wusf.org/local-state/2024-05-23/tampa-bay-area-tourism-soars-as-the-state-also-reaches-record-numbers
https://www.axios.com/local/tampa-bay/2024/05/23/c-section-births-hospital-florida
https://www.heraldtribune.com/story/news/disaster/2024/05/23/select-infrastructure-projects-to-receive-45-million-in-funding/73807582007/
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article288635405.html
https://www.axios.com/local/tampa-bay/2024/05/23/idalia-flamingos-florida-update
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/2024/05/22/designer-catches-invasive-pythons-and-transforms-them-into-fashion/
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/politics/2024/05/23/florida-abortion-law-rape-not-defined-doctors-consequences/73605648007/
https://www.wusf.org/environment/2024-05-23/florida-repealing-renewable-energy-goals-teco-duke-utilities-solar
https://www.cbsnews.com/miami/news/florida-to-repeal-renewable-energy-goals/
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/politics/2024/05/22/florida-will-investigate-starbucks-for-dei-practices-ag-moody-says/73808188007/
https://thecapitolist.com/desantis-receives-bill-to-standardize-public-works-procurement-reducing-local-control/
https://www.politico.com/news/2024/05/22/florida-election-ballots-00159279


Herald Tribune: Sarasota judge likely to inspect content police obtained from Christian Ziegler's 
phone 

FlaPol: Fuming at Palestine moves, Randy Fine wants ban on investments in Ireland, Spain, Norway 

Sentinel: Former Disney executive files to run against Orlando-area Rep. Amesty 

Sentinel: Rep. Carolina Amesty drops defamation lawsuit against Orlando Sentinel 

Herald Tribune: Sarasota hospital board adopts alternative Ladapo anti-vaccine stance 

Times: Here's where the site of a new Florida Black history museum may be 

Times: Tampa's Weatherford Capital launches sports private equity platform 

News4Jax: Tax holiday teed up for storm season in Florida 

FlaPol: Panhandle colleagues unite to support Joel Rudman 

FlaPol: Cyndi Stevenson continues rush of support for Sam Greco in HD 19, cites his 'strong 
conservative values' 

FlaPol: Annette Taddeo adds SEUI Local 1991 endorsement to Miami-Dade Clerk bid 

WLRN: Pilot road elevation, drainage project to fight Florida Keys flooding is set to break ground 

Democrat: Leon County opens applications for $1 million storm recovery 'microgrant' program 

Sun-Sentinel: Broward judge courts controversy after asking lawyer to join her campaign 

Times: USF football's $340 million stadium gets next step of board approval 

WLRN: Gators coach, boosters sued by former UM quarterback prospect over failed $14M deal 

Herald: A Fort Lauderdale cop reported an attack by BLM protesters. Now, the storys changing 

Times: A medical mystery: Why does Central Florida see so many leprosy cases? 

On The Docket  
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 2024 

• FSDB TRUSTEES -    Thursday, 8:30 a.m.   The Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind Board 
of Trustees will meet.    Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind, Moore Hall, 207 San Marco 
Ave., St. Augustine. 

• SOCIAL WORK BOARD -   Thursday, 8:30 a.m.   The Board of Clinical Social Work, Marriage 
and Family Therapy and Mental Health Counseling will meet.    Doubletree by Hilton Orlando 
Downtown, 60 South Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. 

• RENNER SPEAKS AT CHAMBER EVENT - Thursday, 9 a.m.   The Florida Chamber 
Foundation will hold the “Florida Prosperity & Economic Opportunity Solution Summit,” with 
speakers expected to include House Speaker Paul Renner, R-Palm Coast.    Fort Lauderdale 
Marriott Coral Springs Hotel & Convention Center, 11775 Heron Bay Blvd., Coral Springs. 

• SUPREME COURT RELEASES OPINIONS - Thursday, 11 a.m.   The Florida Supreme Court is 
scheduled to release its weekly opinions. 

• I-10 INTERCHANGE -   Thursday, 4:30 p.m.   The Florida Department of Transportation will 
hold a meeting about planned changes at the interchange of Interstate 10 and U.S. 129 in 
Suwannee County.    Live Oak City Hall, 101 S.E. White Ave., Live Oak. 

• COMMUTER RAIL -   Thursday, 6 p.m.   Broward County Transit and the Florida Department 
of Transportation will hold an online meeting about a proposal to extend commuter rail from the 
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Aventura Station in Miami-Dade County to southern Fort Lauderdale.    https://bit.ly/BCRSouth-
PublicMtg. Call-in number: 1-562-247-8422. Code: 153015917 

• NORTH CENTRAL COUNCIL -   Thursday, 7 p.m.   The North Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council will meet.    Drury Inn and Suites, 4000 S.W. 40th Blvd., Gainesville. Call-in 
number: 1-866-899-4679. Code: 408138813 

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 2024 
• SOCIAL WORK BOARD -   Friday, 8:30 a.m.   The Board of Clinical Social Work, Marriage 

and Family Therapy and Mental Health Counseling will meet.    Doubletree by Hilton Orlando 
Downtown, 60 South Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. 

• BROWARD LAWMAKERS DISCUSS SESSION - Friday, 1 p.m.   Broward County lawmakers 
are expected to take part in a discussion about the 2024 legislative session.    Florida Atlantic 
University, Davie Campus, 3200 College Ave., Davie. 

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 2024 
• NOEM SPEAKS IN BREVARD - Saturday, 7:30 p.m.   South Dakota Gov. Kristi Noem is 

scheduled to speak during the Brevard County Republican Party’s Lincoln Reagan 
Dinner.    Radisson Resort at the Port, 8701 Astronaut Blvd., Cape Canaveral. 

 
 

About the Briefing! 
The Briefing is prepared by Chris Doolin  

cdoolin@doolinandassoc.com 
The Briefing is compiled to provide information to elected officials and staff in counties that are members 
of the Small County Coalition and the Small School District Council Consortium.  It is also sent to 
Professional Colleagues and Associates.   For Questions Email –cdoolin@DoolinandAssoc.com  

 
If you want to see all of the latest briefings – you can go www.smallcountycoalition.org or 

www.ssdcc.org and click on the red Briefing button 
 
 
 
 
Chris Doolin 
President – Christian B. Doolin & Associates 
Vice – President – Robert P. Jones & Associates 
Mobile – 850-508-5492 
Email – cdoolin@doolinandassoc.com 
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